
AMY'S PITCHERS
SHOWING UP WELL

About Six Hits a Game Has
Been Their Average to Dale
with Rube Benton Perhaps
Making Best Showing.

By JOHN B. FOSTER
(Copyi l«ht. I*24. By Th# *<».«")

New York, April 24.Cincinnati's
pitching staff, so far. has every ap¬
pearance of being Just what the late
Pat Moran dreamed of a steel
frame, nickel plated defense for a

taam that is a little slow on its
feet. tMoran's idea was to build up
a pitching staff that could hold the
games close, because his players
were not zippy enough on the bases
to get that little one run which so

often separated defeat and victory.
To date, the Cincinnati pitchers

have been averaging about 6 1-2
hits per game. Too bad Moran is
not living to see his hurlers go to
it. Of course it is a long time
from now until the end of the sea¬

son, and clubs may turn topsy turvy
before October 1, but right now it
look as though Cincinnati has the
ideal pitching staff of which he
dreamed.

Greatest of them all in many
ways seems to be Benton. The
Rube looked mighty well at Orlando
this spring. He was a little stout,
but it became him. He was never
fast on his feet and so a trifle more
stoutness would not slow him up,
while the added weight would give
more zing to^his fast one. Uenton
always had speed. If he has more
now he will be a winner for the
Ileds, and a spring winner is what
the Western men need.
Next to Benton, so Tar, Donohue

lookH best of the Cincinnati staff.
There is a feeling that Mays is not
going to be a comet in the National
League sky. Even Cincinnati folks
are dubious when they discuss his
chances. He didn't show much at
Orlando, but still it's a little early
to Judge. His old propelling swing
from below his knee is still there
and his control is good. And while
he hasn't shown much Bpeed, that
may be due to conservation of
energy. Mays has been going
a long time and his motto is don't
worry any fat off the old soup bone."

The Boston Nationals have run.
into a queer break. They have
been out-batting their rivals and
yet can't win. A timely hit
comes along for the opposing team
and Boston has to drink the dregs.
It's that kind of luck that takes the
starch out of good ball players,
If Bancroft can keep his players!
moving under such conditions, he
will be a manager worth keeping.

There was more managerical
ability in Bancroft than most people]
knew about. The year that he
Joined the Phillies and made that
infield so tight that it helped carry
Phllly to its first championship.
Bancroft was doing a lot toward!
directing Infield plays, and Pat
Moran was wise enough to let him
do it.

There's a lot of good about the
Boston club and, when its home and
settled, it is likely to keep the visi¬
tors guessing and win a lot of ball
games. The Braves can stand fionn-
outfield help. They need a slugger.
Any slugger out of work should
apply.

TEX RICHARD IS
TRYING HORN IN

Rig Fight Promoter Said lie
Anxious to Get in oil Floyd
Johnson"* Monopoly of
New York Ball Parks.

Ily HAIll I'l.AV
Copyright. 1924. by The Advance

New York, April 24.On the
quiet there la Raid to be an Inter¬
esting campaign In progress In New
York. It relates to the efforts of
Tex Kickard to horn In on Jimmy (1
Johnson's present monopoply of two
hall park* on Manhattan Island,
'Said hall parks are the Polo:
Grounds and the Yankee stadium.'
Th« s»- are the only available places
at which Immense crowds of fight;
fans can be collected and naturally
the promoter who holds them has
got a pretty valuable posesslon.

But while Kickard may lack the
real estate, he is not without polU

itlcal friends, and for that matter,*
some of the bent fighting talent In
the world Is under his control. So It
will be Interesting to see whether or
not eventually he will work himself;
Into the metropolitan situation.

The great arena on Hoyles
Thirty Acres in Jersey City which Is
available for Rlckard is not such an
asset us one might think. In the
first place the structure needs a lot
of money spent on It to make It
HA fe.
And no matter what Is done to It

It can never be anything but a fire
trap. The lumber Is old and dryi
now and hence Inflammable. What
would happen If fire were to break
out In this saucer with a crowd of
from sixty to ninety thousand seated
In It in*y be left to the Imagination.
Suffice It to say that one of the
great catastrophe* of history would
he written Into the annals of the
American prlte ring.

NOTICE!
The Canal flrlrige at South

Mills will be cloaed to road traf-
flc Thursday, April 24, between
the hours of (I a. m. and 2 p.
m. for repairs.

II. F. FORKHAXD.
Apr. 1A, 1924. Mupt.

MANAGING A BASEBALL TEAM
By JOHN .FOSTER

Chapter 10

Boys and Their Managers
Where the duties ot the manager'

and the captain are combined. or(
where there is no manager and only
a captain, it usually follows that
the captain himself has the greater
part of that which has been pre-|
viously outlined to look after. Per-,
haps he will have all of It.

As willing as boys and young,
men may be to take duties upon
themselves. In which the acting cap¬
taincy is involved, it is asking a1
little too much to request the cap¬
tain to do all the work in handling,
a team but if he insists upon It the
best way is to let him try. If he
cannot get through with the work
successfully he will be willing soon
to abandon part ot it.

If one is both captain and man¬
ager the duty of selecting the
players will fall upon his shoulders.!
No matter what may be the outcome
of a meeting to organize a baseball'
team it is not good policy to permit;
players to be selected by a com-1
mlttee. nor is it a wise undertaking!
to permit them to be named by the!
president, or by any official ex-'
cept the ctptaln. unless the captain
is also the manager.

One Man Moat I>o Selecting
In this connection it may be

stated that if the manager is given
the duties of selecting the players]
land is in charge of the team over;
'the captain, the latter is simply the
field leader and must follow the in-;
structions of the manager. This is1
the case in professional baseball
where the game is not played as in-j
dividuals by the men who are on the
teams, but Is played Indirectly by
the orders of the managers. They|
match their wits although not In the
game and sitting on the bench,
against »»ach other, and the players'
are their means of reaching victory.!
Some managers have gone far

enough to say that if the game is
lost because the player has followed
their advice and the maneuver has

i

not been successful that defeat must
fall upon them and not upon the
player. While this Is a fair stand to
take by the manager, from the
standpoint of playing strategy and
its possible success or failure, it has
nothing in common with actual play
by individuals and is foreign to the
kind of game that boys should play.
In fact it is not sport In Its broad
sense. The players become too auto¬
matic to make It so. Sport means
something in which an individual
tries to develop the best for his!
team. There may be team work in
doing it. and should be. but If the
player is entirely controlled by an
outside source he loses his initiative
and may as* well be made of wood so!
far as his brain Is concerned.
The captain of the team who Is

the field leader carries out the
wishes of the manager and is the
one responsible source who may,
make an appeal to the umpire; for.
the manager is not granted that!
privilege unless he is also a player,
on the field.

Avoid Too Much H^trtction
The manager, who Is also captain,

may perfect his team In certain:
combination plays and In signs that
will lead toward run making, but
practice and experience both teach
that if the amateur teams are held
too rigidly to the theory of depen¬
dence upon the manager and not
enough individual effort they will
soon tire of the sport and tire of
the team, and will go elsewhere in
order that they may get better In¬
dividual enjoyment out of their
sport.

This does not necessarily imply
that there' should not be obedience
to the manager, or captain on the
part of the boys teams because
there cannot be- very good baseball
without It. but It Is intended to
make it clear that the amateur
game should have a certain atnount
of freedom in order that the players
may get their personal enjoyment
from it. Amateur baseball is
neither a business nor hard work.

It Is fun. It combines with fun a

healthy ambition to win and that
makes it worth while. More than
that both of those qualities are ex-;
act\y what the boy wishes to develop
and in doing so gets his greatest
pleasure.

«Y LAWRENCE PfBBY

New York. April 24 . These are
days when we behold Che shifting of
football coaches, either in fact or by
rumor, as well as the consolidation
of their jobs through the medium of
spring practice by coaches who
have definitely Jumped from one
place to the other.
Two of these last are Uncle

Charley Moran. changed from Cen-j
tre to Hucknell, and Howard Jones,
shifted from Iowa to Trinity. By
the way. watch Trinity. The
Duke family is very much interested

in this little Institution and archl-
tecturally It Is to be developed, they
»ay. according to the beautiful
Oothic example of Princeton.

Football will be by no mean* neg-
lected. In fact. Howard Jones* en*

gagement shows that football has
not been neglected. Trinity is going
to take a definite place in the South
Atlantic group of football playing
collegc*. and in fact, all along the
line a great forward impulse may be
expected here.

Moran has gone from Centre, but
his syHtem will go marching on at
at I>anvtUe. It is reported that
Chief Meyers, who played both at
Kentucky and Centre, will be the
choice oi the Danville authorities to
fill Moran's shoes.

Bo McMillan Is to stay at Centen-
nary in Louisiana evidently, despite
rumors of change. Ho. it is Maid,
has become mixed up in the budding
oil game in the Hayou land, and
thus is well established In his new

stamping grounds, even granting he
may In time yield to the siren call

of Lombard at Galesburg, Ills.
Lombard, by the way, came Into
(ante thin winter by establishing the
'Stalling" record in American col¬
leges.

River Bridge Closed
Notice is hereby given that the draw Kpan

hriilge across the Pasquotank River between Eliz¬
abeth City and Camden will Iw closed between 111
hours of 6 P. IVI. Saturday, April 26, until 12
o'clock P. M. Sunday, April 27, 192 I.

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION

Capital Stock $250,000
Member Federal Reserve

HKRTPORD COLUMBIA KI.IZARETH fTTT
Or. A. L Pendleton, Pre*. "ieo. R. Mule, Cwbler.
iurneT P. Hood, Vlce-Pres. It. C. Abbott, Vlre-Pre*.

CAROLINA BANKING & TRUST COMPANY

Your Next Car
Will be this Light-Six, if you learn the truth

WHEN you buy a car in the
"thousand-dollar" class,
here are some things you

c'nould know.
We made a canvass of men who

bought rival cars in this class. And
we iound that 96 in each 100 bought
without knowing these facts.

So, for your sake and our sake, we
want to present them to you.

Save $200 to $400
Studebaker builds 150,-

000 fine cars yearly. It
builds in model factories,
modernly equipped. It
has spent $38,000,000 in
the past five years on

now-day plants and
equipment.

I'>y quantity and up-to-
d-tenc:;s it saves large
rums per cnr. A car like
this Light-Six, built un¬
der orriinary conditions,
would cost $200 to $400

11.4% less to run

This supreme quality
means lower operating
cost. Owners of fleets of
cars in this class niade
audited records to prove
this.
They compared 329

cars, running up to 25,000
miles each. And they
found that the Stude¬
baker Light-Six cost
11.4% less to operite
than the average of its
rivals. This includes ds-
prcciation. Th<; saving was nearly
one cent per mile.

The reasons are these
The Studebaker Light-Six, in its

chassis, represents the best we know.
In steel and in workmanship it is
identical with the costliest cars we
build.

L I G H T . S I X

5-Pass. 112" W. B. 40 H. P.
Touring
Roadster (3-Paas.) .

Coupe-Roadster (2-Pass.)
Coup* (5-Pass.)
Sedan ...

11045 00
1025.00
1195 00
1395.00
148500

It is designed and superintended
by an engineering department which
costs us $500,000 yearly.
Each steel formula has been proved

the best for its purpose by years of
tests. On some we pay 15% premium
to makers to get them exactly right.
Each car in the building gets 32,000

tests and inspections.
. . *

The crankshafts are machined on

all surfaces, as was dono in the
Liberty Airplane Motors. This extra
care costs us $600,000 yearly, but it
means perfect balance in the motor.
More Timken bearings are used

in this car than in any competitive
car within $1,500 of its price.
There are 517 operations in mak¬

ing this car exact to 1/ 1000th of an

SPECIAL-SIX
5-Paia. 119' W. B. 50 H. P.

Touring ..... $1425.00
Roadster (2-Pass.) ... 1400.00
Coupe (5-Pas«.) ... 1895.00

Sedan 1985 00

inch. And 122 are exact to one-half
that.
Genuine leather cushions, ten

inches deep. Unusual equipment.
Scores of extra values.

Made by the leaders
This is one of the cars which has

made Studebakcr the leader in
quality car3. Our sales have almost

trebled in three years.
The trend toward Stude-
bakers has become a sen¬
sation.

Last year 145.167 peo¬
ple paid $201,000,000 for
Studcbuker cars.

Back of this car is an
honored name, which for
72 years has stood fcr.
high ideals.

Behind it are $90,000,-
000 of assets, staked oil

pleasing you better than
others.

» * *

Before you pay $1,000
or more for a car, these
are facts you should
know and compare. You
owe that to yourself.

Send for the book
Mail us the coupon be¬

low. We will send you
frre our new book that
will inform you on fivo
simple things which re¬
veal the value of a car.
For instance: It will en¬

able ycu to look at any car and tell
whether it's been cheapened to meet
a price or offers true quality.

It will tell you why some cars rat¬
tle tt 20,'>00 miles and others don't.
It shows one single point in a closed
car which measures whether you're
getting top or medium quality. Tho
book is free.clip the coupon below.

B I G - S I X
7-Pau. 126- W. B. 60 H. P.

Touring ..... $1750 00
Speedster (S-Pa»s.) - 1835.00
Coupe (5-Pats.) ... 2495.00
Sedtn 268500

$1045

11.4% Less to Run
The Studebaker Light-Six Touring
Read the proof at the side.
Built by the leading fine-car mi.ker, for whoso

cars last year people paid $201,000,000.
Each car, in the building, receives 32,000 test.;

and inspections.
Scores of extra values, due to quantity produc¬

tion in a model $50,000,000 plant.
Built by a maker whose name for 72 years has

stood for quality and class.
Built of the finest steels used In motcr car build¬

ing.the same as we use in our Bi^-Six.

(All price* f. o. b, factory. Terms to mmei your convenience.)
rmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmt

MAIL FOR BOOK
Pasquotank Motor Car Company j studebaker, south Bend, ind.

. .. .. ..... ......
' mall in* yoor book, "Wbjr Yon C«n-J. II. MrMUXAX, I'rop. I not Judgt Valo* bj Prfct."

THIJTOttD'l tAROUT PRODUCER OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILES j

Major League Baseball

NATIONAL LJtAGUE
Scow \\ <ln.-N.|«\

Chicago 12.St. Louis 1
Boston 3.Philadelphia 2

(15 Innings)
Others not scheduled.

AMKRK A.V l,H\(;i K
Scoiw Weiluesila)

St. Louis 9.Chicago JL~
Cleveland 6.Detroit
Philadelphia 6.Washington
New York 13.Boston

The hunt for
satisfactory shoes ends in
our store.
Our Crawford shoes are

satisfactory in every way.
in fit, in style and best of all,
in price.
No need to hunt further,

come and see for yourself.
QIic (ruu'fbnd Shoe

MOST <TYLM

$8
BENTON & WEST
8 l'oindex ter St.

Does This!? Count For
Anything?

Y nriCK lias boon Hold by some

|{* dealer In thta territory for 11

years, which Ih longer than

any dealer In Elizabeth City
ha« sold any ono make of au¬

tomobile. If you are thinking;
of buying a Car, does this

inean anything to you?

Who Is going to give you
service on your car?

% £
v Tidewater Buick Co. i
i. X

Next Camden llridgr.

i. %
NINETY ACRES HIGH

LAND
Kaslly drained, located near Crook* t
Creek In Camd' n County about 200
yards from the Main Iloau. Will ael.
or t'.ade. Apply to

Gallop & Sawyer

E A T

Weatkei'ly'is
PUKE LOLLYPOPS

When you arc suffering with rheu¬
matism »o you can hardly get around
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene¬
trating heat as red peppers. Instant re¬
lief Just as soon as you apply Red
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat.
In three minutes it warms the sore

spot through and through. Frees the
blood circulation, breaks up the conges¬
tion.and the old rheumatism torture
il gone.
Howies Red Pepper Rub, made from

red peppers, costs little at any drug
store. Oct a jar at once. Use it for
lumbago, ne iritis, backache, stiff neck,
.ore musclei. colds in chcst Almost
instant relief awaits you. He sure to
jet the genuine, with the name Rowle#
on rath package.

666
i* a prescription for Malaria,
Chill* and Fever, Dengue or

Billiou. Fever. It kill, tha
farm*.


